
Methods workshops (Autumn 2022)

Are you interested in policy evaluations in the early years? 

Do you want to learn more about how to design and conduct quasi-experimental 

evaluations in the area of child and maternal health? 

MatCHNet warmly invite you to attend three half-day virtual methods workshops. At each session we 

will:

• Showcase natural experiment methods that can be used to evaluate policies in the early years. 

• Consider what methods and data resources are most appropriate to evaluate national policies in child 

and maternal health.

• Discuss study design, methods and limitations. 

Workshop programme (each workshop will last 2 hours, 10-12pm)

Workshop 1 (Wednesday 28th September); Workshop 2 (Wednesday 5th

October); Workshop 3 (Wednesday 2nd November) 

We are offering the opportunity to:

• Learn from and work with experts in the field of child and maternal health

• Attend bitesize masterclasses on natural experiment methods

• Consider how to design a project using natural experiment methods

• Contribute to MatCHNet methods briefing series

Who should attend?

• The workshops are aimed at (early career) researchers, public health trainees, and analysts who 

wish to develop their skills in early years policy evaluations.

Workshop 1: Methods showcase

• Interrupted time series/synthetic controls (Dr. 

Andy Baxter/Dr. Ronan McCabe)

• Discussion: method limitations

• Breakout groups: Best Start Grant/Scottish 

Child Payment

Register on Eventbrite 

Workshop 2: Methods showcase

• Using propensity score analysis to evaluate 

interventions (Prof. Katie Harron)

• Discussion: method limitations

• Breakout groups: early years education 

and childcare

Register on Eventbrite

Workshop 3: Methods masterclass

• 10-11am: Modelling the long-term impacts of childhood interventions on health, wellbeing and 

inequality (Prof. Richard Cookson, University of York) 

• 11-12pm: Using natural experiments to evaluate population health interventions: new 

guidance (Prof. Peter Craig, University of Glasgow) 

Register on Eventbrite

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/matchnet-methods-workshop-tickets-406164367557
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/matchnet-methods-workshop-tickets-406188900937
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/matchnet-methods-masterclass-tickets-406192050357

